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 Goldman Sachs predicted in March 2008 that the crude 
oil price would be over US$ 200 per Barrel by the end of 
2008.

 Our team forecasted in a press conference on March 14, 
2008 that the crude oil price would drop below US$ 80 
per Barrel by the end of 2008 (the price on that day was 
US$ 109 per Barrel).

 The price of crude oil on the last transaction day of 2008 
was US$ 35.82 per Barrel! 

 All other institutions predicted that the price would be 
up (not down)

 Some good comments, such as “the unique institution in 
the world made a correct prediction of crude oil price” 
appeared in some newspapers, including The Wall Street 
Journal, Financial Times, etc.
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 The methodology is the most important in 
economic forecasting;

 Quantitiative Modeling is extremely crucial 
in any good methodology applied to economic 
forecasting and analysis, but a “good” 
methodology might be more important;

 Our main advantage in comparing with those 
top economic forecasting institutions (such as 
World Bank, Goldman Sachs, Lancaster Center 
for Forecasting) is that we have a number of 
outstanding scientists in the several fields of 
mathematics, economics, computer science, 
management and systems science in our Center.
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Official Think-Tank of Chinese 

Government
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Empirical Mode Decomposition (EMD) is an empirical, 

intuitive, direct and self-adaptive data processing method 

which is proposed especially for nonlinear and non-

stationary data. (Huang et al, 1998)



 EMD assumes that the data, depending on its
complexity, may have many different coexisting
modes of oscillations at the same time.

 EMD can extract these intrinsic modes from the
original time series, based on the local
characteristic scale of data itself, and represent
each intrinsic mode as an intrinsic mode
function (IMF), which meets the following two
conditions:
 have the same numbers of extrema and zero-

crossings or differ at most by one; 

 are symmetric with respect to local zero mean.
 An IMF is a nearly periodic function and the

mean is set to zero. IMF is a harmonic-like
function, but with variable amplitude and
frequency at different times.
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 EMD can reduce any data, from non-stationary 
and nonlinear processes, into simple 
independent intrinsic mode functions; 

 Since the decomposition is based on the local 
characteristic time scale of the data and only 
extrema are used in the sifting process, it is 
local, self-adaptive, concretely implicational and 
highly efficient; 

 The IMFs have a clear definition of instantaneous 
frequency as the derivative of the phase 
function, so Hilbert transformation can be 
applied to the IMFs, allowing us to analyze the 
data in a time-frequency space. 
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local, self-adaptive, concretely implicational and 
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A New Approach for Crude Oil Price 

Analysis Based on Empirical Mode 

Decomposition 

Xun Zhang, Shouyang Wang and 
K.K. Lai
Energy Economics, Vol 29 (2008)



能源经济学的公开问题一

今天的原油价格由什么决定？



能源经济学的公开问题二

如果原油价格不全由供求关系
决定，那供求关系对价格的形
成占多大比重？



 Limited to natural and 
engineering fields

 Non-destructive evaluation 
for structural health 
monitoring 

 Vibration, speech, and 
acoustic signal analyses

 Earthquake engineering

 Bio-medical applications

 Cosmological gravitational 
wave  and planets hunting

 Only two significant 
applications in social 
sciences 

 Financial market data 
analysis
 examine the changeability 

of the markets by Huang et 
al. (2003). 

 Epidemics transmission
 show the existence of a 

spatial–temporal traveling 
wave in the incidence of 
dengue hemorrhagic fever in 
Thailand 



Figure 1 The observed time series of WTI oil price from Jan.1946 to May, 2006 



 Three data sets are used.

 Data set 1:WTI spot oil price, monthly data, 1946.1—
2006.5

 Data set 2:WTI spot oil price, monthly data, 2000.7—
2006.5

 Data set 3:WTI spot oil price, weekly data, 2000.7—
2006.5

 For brevity, I will only present the results for data set 
1 in details today. 

 In fact, the results derived from the three data sets 
are very consistent. Except for that the high 
frequency data cover more information about high 
frequency fluctuations in the original time series, 
whereas the data with longer range enable 
components with much longer periods be extracted. 







Mean 

Period(Mon

th)
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ion

Varianc

e

Variance as a 

% of  

Observed

Variance 

as a % 

of  

(ΣIMFs 

+residua

l)

Observed 181.40

IMF1 5.41 0.10** 0.06** 0.54 0.30% 0.26%

IMF2 11.51 0.07 0.06** 0.65 0.36% 0.32%

IMF3 20.71 0.11** 0.08** 0.79 0.44% 0.39%

IMF4 42.65 0.15** -0.01 2.21 1.22% 1.08%

IMF5 80.56 0.25** 0.10** 3.17 1.75% 1.55%

IMF6 241.67 0.24** 0.04 7.38 4.07% 3.62%

IMF7 362.50 0.32** -0.03 39.08 21.55% 19.16%

Residue 0.81** 0.75** 150.18 82.79% 73.61%

Sum 112.47% 100.00%
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dual)

Observed 143.24

IMF1 3.94 0.2 0.16 3.76 2.62% 2.43%

IMF2 8.88 -0.07 -0.33 2.44 1.70% 1.58%

IMF3 14.2 0.23 0.23** 8.08 5.64% 5.22%

Residue 71 0.96** 0.66** 140.3 97.95% 90.76%

Sum

107.91

% 100.00%

Observed 143.65

IMF1 3.5 0.09 0.076* 0.93 0.65% 0.68%

IMF2 8.32 0.12 0.059 1.78 1.24% 1.30%

IMF3 19.25 -0.04 0.091* 3.87 2.70% 2.83%

IMF4 44 0.12* 0.066 1.56 1.09% 1.14%

IMF5

102.6

7 0.45**

0.355*

* 7.88 5.48% 5.76%

Residue 0.95**

0.794*

* 120.74 84.05% 88.28%

Sum 95.21% 100.00%



 The dominant mode of the observed data is not 
any IMF but the residue. 

 Both Pearson and Kendall coefficients:  more than 
0.75 in Table 1, 0.66 in Table 2 and 0.79 in Table 3. 

 Variances of the residue: account for more than 73% 
of the total variability. The highest one is even more 
than 90%. 

 Although the increasing trends are very similar 
for the three residues, their values may differ at 
the same points of time due to different ranges 
of the original data series. 

 One difference between weekly and monthly 
data 



Scale-mixing in Decomposition

Help focus on components of different 

characteristics









 EMD can be used as a filter to separate high 
frequency (fluctuating process) and low 
frequency (slowing varying component) 
modes. 

 Algorithm:
 Computing the mean of the sum of c1 to ci for each 

component (except for the residue);

 Using t-test to identify for which i the mean 
significantly departs from zero;

 Once i is identified as a significant change point, 
partial reconstruction with IMFs from this to the end, 
is identified as the slow-varying mode and the partial 
reconstruction with other IMFs is identified as the 
fluctuating process.







 The deterministic force for oil 

price evolution in the long run.

 holds a high correlation with           

the original price

 accounts for more than 70%     

percent of variability, 

 The long term trend of crude 

oil price may be determined 

by global economic 

development 

 The continuing increasing trend 

is consistent with the economic 

development of the world.

Figure   World GDP and the trends in oil price. The solid line 

is the annual world GDP measured by constant 2000 US$ 

from 1960 to 2005. The data is from the World Economic 

Indicators Database. The dotted line is the trend from 1960 to 

2005. The yearly trend value is defined as the average of 

monthly residue in the same year 



 The trend line can be fitted accurately with a quadratic function. But 

it will drift while changing the sample range due to the end effect in 

decomposition. This finding is similar to what Pindyck (1999) found for 

real crude oil price. 

 The long term trend of oil price changes continuously with time.



 Described by IMF4 to IMF7

 The mean periods range from 3.5 years to 30 years

 The amplitudes at some data points could be more than $10 or even higher, suggesting 

the effects of some significant events on oil price may be very serious. . 



 Have no serious impact on oil price –generally within $5. 

 But these events are becoming more and more frequent and 

have become the fundamental impetus for oil prices going up 

recently. 



▪residue
- It is also described as the “trend” in

EMD, could represent the major
trend of oil price in the long run.

▪low 

frequency 

component

- It can be treated as the effect of 

significant events. It is the main reason 

for the dramatic oil price variability in 

the medium term. 

▪high 

frequency 

component

- It should be explained as normal 

market fluctuations or events which 

only bring a short term impact to crude 

oil price. 

the price of
$70.84/bar
rel in May
2006 =

a trend price
($36.26)+

a significant
event price
($32.63)+

a normal
fluctuation
of $1.21.



▪Composition

▪The features of crude oil price in different terms

Crude Oil 

Price

Oil price in the long run is basically 

determined by the trend, which changes 

continuously and keeps around the long 

term mean.

▪a long term 

trend price

- The sharp downs or ups in oil prices are 

triggered by unpredictable and significant 

events, the impact of which may endure for 

several years.

▪a shock from 

significant 

events 

- The small fluctuations in the short term are 

mainly driven by normal market activities 

or some small events which can not have a 

serious influence on oil markets. 

▪a short term 

fluctuation
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Xun Zhang, Lean Yu and Shouyang Wang

Energy Economics, Vol. 31 (2009)
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The forecasting of future prices is one of 

the most fundamental one among many 

issues related to crude oil markets. 

However, practical performances of most 

crude oil price forecasting models did not 

show significant improvements over the 

simple random walk model according to 

forecast evaluations.



Previous studies have summarized some 

reasons that lead to failures of predictions. 

An important issue is the evident impacts of 

extreme and irregular events on crude oil 

markets. 

Some studies suggested to incorporate an 

event evaluation mechanism in forecasting 

models to improve the performance of 

forecasting. (Wang et al. (2005), Yu et al. 

(2007a, 2007b) and Zhang et al. (2008)). 



 Traditional event evaluation methods

 Event study

 Intervention analysis

 Both the two traditional methods consider a time 
series as the sum of a normal evolution part and 
an exceptional shock, and then they implement 
the “divide and conquer” strategy to separately 
modeling the two components. 

 But as addressed by Huang et al. (1998), although 
a complex time series can be treated as sums of 
several simple oscillation patterns, generally the 
number of these patterns is more than two.



Furthermore, an extreme event, as an 
exceptional shock, may make different types 
of impulses to these patterns. 

Therefore, a feasible decomposition method 
which can extract the inherent oscillations 
from the time series will be more useful for 
exploring extreme event’s impact. 

We apply a competitive decomposition 
algorithm, empirical mode decomposition 
(EMD, Huang et al., 1998), to event analysis 
and formulate an innovative EMD-based 
extreme event analysis approach.
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 A promising nonlinear, non-
stationary data processing method 
proposed by Huang et al. (1998). 

 It considers the real time series as 
fast oscillations superimposed on 
slow oscillations. Those oscillations 
in data are extracted based on the 
principle of  local scale separation, 
and are  approximated by 
“intrinsic mode functions” (IMF). 

 Only extrema are needed in the 
sifting process, so it is local and 
adaptive; 

 The inductive basis is posterior 
rather than prior and, therefore, it 
is physically meaningful.

 An improvement of EMD---
Ensemble EMD is used in this study.



 Decompose the original series into some 

independent modes, and then identify the 

fluctuations in the modes, which represent the 

effect of the event of interest.

 The mode, after getting rid of noises and trends, 

is used to approximate the pattern and degree of 

the impact caused by the event. 

 Other modes provide useful information about 

changes triggered by the event at different time 

scales, such as volatilities differences between 

high and low frequency modes.

 Advantages: precise, multi-scale, objective
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 The event window: from August 2, 1990 to February 28, 1991.

 The estimation window: three months before and after the war: from 

April 30, 1990 to August 1, 1990 and from March 1, 1991 to May 31, 

1991. 

 Data: two benchmark crude oil prices - West Texas Intermediate spot 

price (WTI) and European Brent spot price (Brent); daily data.

▪ The daily WTI (solid line) and Brent (dotted line) crude oil prices from March 
30, 1990 to May 31, 1991





WTI Brent

Mean 

Period

Correlation 

Coefficien

t

Variance as 

% of  

Observed

Mean 

Perio

d

Correlation 

Coefficien

t

Variance as 

% of  

Observed

IMF1 3.39 0.18 2.37 3.48 0.14 1.65

IMF2 9.66 0.39 3.58 11.45 0.34 4.44

IMF3 16.19 0.28 2.31 20.27 0.32 2.42

IMF4 31.15 0.19 3.36 33.08 0.18 2.37

IMF5 82.42 0.59 5.58 148.4 0.84 7.12

IMF6 120.83 0.89 64.72 130.16 0.92 47.37

Residu

e -0.34 0.91 -0.24 0.69



 IMF6s are identified as the dominant IMFs according to statistical measures.

 The distance between the first local minima and the following local 
maxima is used to measure the total impact of the invasion on crude oil 
prices : $16

▪ Fig. The normalized prices and IMF6s derived from EEMD. 



▪ The high frequency fluctuations in the price series are no larger than $8.

▪ Most of the large and sudden jumps of the original prices are captured by IMF1s:
the markets are with the mean-reversion trend in the short-term.

▪ The total effects of these high frequency IMFs are near zero.

▪ Fig. The mean of the fine-to-coarse reconstruction as a function of index K. At K 
= 6 the mean departs significantly from zero (p < 0.01). Solid line: mean of 
reconstruction (WTI); Dashed line: mean of reconstruction (Brent); Solid line 
with marker: P value (WTI); Dashed line with marker: P value (Brent). 



Fig. The Hilbert spectrum of IMFs Fig. The marginal Hilbert spectrum for 

normalized frequency range [0.5,1].

•At each time point, the energy is mainly distributed at low frequency. 

•For the high frequency region, the energy clusters in the event windows are 

slightly denser than those in the estimation window. 

•The energy in the event windows is higher than that in the estimation 

window.



 The BIC criterion detects eight structure breakpoints: 

 December 1973, July 1979, November 1982, December 

1985, February 1989, November 1992, October 1999 and 

September 2004. 

 After the war, Iraq was prohibited to export any crude oil 

until 1995, the war did result in changes in the supply 

side of global crude oil markets. 

 Due to the lag in effect, the breakpoint didn’t 

immediately appear after the end of the war. 

 It is reasonable to conclude that the Iraqi invasion of 

Kuwait and the Persian Gulf War in early 1990s did have 

serious impacts on crude oil markets in the long run.



 The war had several types of impacts on crude oil 
prices:
 (i) high frequency fluctuations with small amplitudes; 
 (ii) a large shock as a delta impulse, the time span of 

which is consistent with the event;
 (iii) a level shift effect in the long run.  

 Small fluctuations during the war do not have a long-
term effect on crude oil prices.

 The total impact of the war on crude oil prices is 
like a delta impulse.

 Crude oil prices went upward prior to the war, and fell down after 
the uncertainties about future situations are cleared away. Here 
the change of prices satisfies the crisis model (Looney, 2003): prior 
to a crisis, oil prices generally go upward. With the advent of a 
crisis, future availability of crude oil is in doubt and traders add an 
uncertainty or "war premium" to the prices. The prices continued 
to increase. However, the price decreased dramatically after the 
situation was clear. 
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 A new theory of crude oil price is introduced.

 EMD is a powerful tool for complex dada analysis.

 In the proposed approach, the EMD method 
decomposes fluctuations of crude oil price series 
into different time scales, based on the local 
characteristics of the series itself. 

 Each mode (or the composition of a few modes) has 
clearly concrete implications.

 High frequency IMFs with shorter periods correspond 
to the impacts of minor events on crude oil prices, 
while low frequency IMFs with longer periods 
correspond to the impacts caused by extreme events, 
and the final residue is the long-term trend. 



 For the case of extreme events, there is a 
dominant mode (one single IMF or a composition 
of several IMFs) which outlines the pattern and 
degree of the impact, without considering 
sudden changes caused by minor events during 
the event, and factors, the scales of which are 
larger than the event window. 

Many traditional event analysis methods fail to 
deal with the overlapping events. The EMD’s 
scale separation ability solves it efficiently. The 
effects of overlapping events with similar 
outbreak time but different durations are 
decomposed into different modes. 











对称滤子：过去、未来采用相等权重，输出无
延迟

时间序列最右端无法使用

非对称滤子,在边界上与实际观测值有较大差距，
数值的差别（辐值），转折点的延迟（相位）
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 TRAMO/SEATS

 CENSUS X-12 ARIMA

利用模型对未来的预测，使用对称滤子

规则：单步的方差误差最小

实时估计的延迟－拐点的滞后

实时估计的噪声－结果不可靠
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• 预先定义的symmetric filter对原序列进行滤波，得到分析人员感兴
趣的滤波（Ideal trend）

• 对预先定义的非对称滤子（ZPC滤子）进行参数优化，优化准则是
通过非对称滤子优化得到的滤波与与ideal trend之间的误差最小



优化规则:

 k=2πk/N ：离散的频率坐标集

 Г(k) ：对称算子的传递函数

 Γ(k)：非对称算子的传递函数

 INX(k)：要过滤的时间序列周期
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 W(ω) ：更强的高频噪点的剔除力度，可靠性

 λ：减小时间延迟，速度

 W(ω)=1 and λ=1: 均方差的近似（水平滤子）
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lamda越大，则时间延迟越小，探测拐点越及时；
越大;

weight越大，则高频噪点的剔除力度越强，输出信
号越平滑，从而增加了探测拐点的可靠性。
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PCA

SSA

MSSA

2DSSA

Business cycle 

analysis

PCA MSSA 2DSSA

Extract the 

business cycle.

Construction for 

composite index

Construction for 

multi-country 

composite index

PCA SSA MSSA



transfers a one-dimensional time series Yt into the multi-dimensional series Xk
with Xi =(yi,…, yi+L-1), K = T -L +1. 2<L <T









 the assumption that there is an annual 

periodicity inthe series suggests that we 

must pay attention to the frequencies k=12 

(k = 1,…,12). As it is advisable to choose L 

reasonably large (but smaller than T/2 

which is 162 in this case), we choose L = 120.











 extracted trend which is obtained from the

 eigentriples 1, 2, 5, and 12-13. It clearly 

follows the main tendency in the series.



 selected harmonic components (3,4, 6-11, 

14-18)



 rest of the eigentriples components (19-120) 

as noise



Model based prosperity index: SSA approach

 PCA’s Empirical Orthogonal Function (EOF)

 SSA’s EOFs 

 MSSA’s EOFs
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 PCA
 Extracts the 

dominant "spatial" 
patterns of the 
variability.

 The first EOFs 
represents the 
dominant, pure 
“spatial” patterns of 
variability, and their 
associated PCs are 
the coefficients that 
regulate these 
patterns.

 SSA
 Removes incoherent 

noise (white noise).

 Extracts regular 
oscillations (with a 
narrow spectral 
peak). 

 Coherent nonlinear 
trends are identified 
as the lower 
frequency modes. 

 Efficient on short 
signal. 
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MSSA has the advantage of

 PCA for extracting the dominant "spatial" 

patterns of the variability.

 The spectral filtering capabilities of SSA.

 All identified modes have spatio-temporal 

properties.

 This advanced spatial and spectral filtering is 

helpful to identify the most coherent (and more 

especially oscillatory) spatio-temporal modes in 

a short noisy signal.
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 Given a 2D data set 

 Choose two window length L1 and L2

 Construction of the trajectory matrix of the field 

F by moving L1*L2 –windows

 In the 1D case, one transforms a 1D object into a 

2D matrix.  In the 2D case, a 2D object will be 

embed into a four-dimensional space

 SVD & reconstruction.

Center for Forecasting Science, CAS 111



Data 

transformation
 Input data:

 Countries: N

 Indicators: M

 Period: T

Choosing the 

window lengths.

Center for Forecasting Science, CAS 112

L1

L2



 2DSSA’s advantage:

 Take the advantage of MSSA, which combined SSA 

and PCA.

 Extract common factors

 Filter noise

 Identify and make good use of the interaction 

among different countries
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Compare SSA’s 

performance with 

X12-ARIMA for data 

filter.

The sample is 

widen piece by 

piece. 
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 Countries from Asia:

China, Indonesia, Japan, 

Korea, Malaysia, Singapore 

and Thailand.

 Input data:

economic growth, financial 

data, price, trade, industry 

and so on.
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Fig. 2 Input data of Asian countries



 2D Principal Components
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 2D Principal Components
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Residual
* 43.43

-26.64

#1, Components (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44)
*107.54

-45.18

L1

L2





X12-ARIMA原理

移动平均比法(The ratio-Moving Average Method)
1931年 Macauley
传统季节调整方法的基础

NBER（美国普查局）
X-1方法(1954年)首次开发了季节调整的计算机程序，开始
了大规模对时间序列进行季节调整
X-3方法(1960年)异常点、季节要素计算方法略有不同
……
X-10方法(1961年)根据不规则变动和季节变动相对大小选
择计算季节要素的移动平均项数 

NBER
X-11方法(1965年)
第一个相对完整的
基于移动平均的法
的季节调整程序

NBER
X-12-ARIMA(1990th)
RegARIMA+X-11增强版
可以良好的适应多种
情况

加拿大统计局
X-11-ARIMA(1978年)
X-11-ARIMA88(1988年)
将随机建模的思想引
入，基于模型将序列外
推，更重视诊断及检
验，使调整更为准确

英国
SEATS(1980th)
基于ARIMA模型分解
的方法

西班牙银行
TRAMO/SEATS(1990th)
以ARIMA模型为基础,使用信号提
取技术进行季节性调整时间序列
的方法
灵活，且少主观判断成份

X-13-SEATS(发展过
程中)

X-11的问题：
1.基于经验的结果
2.过度调整时序
3.重复的移动平均

regARIMA模型（前向预测、后向
预测、预调整）

模 型 与
模 型 的
比 较 、
诊断

季节调整（X11增强版）

诊断（包括历史修正、平移/滚
动检验、谱分析、M1－M11、Q
统计量等）







 X-11季节调整模块基于多次迭代的移动平均方法进行成分分解，以
表格形式输出计算结果，一般包括A-G 7个基本部分，如下图所示：

 其中B、C、D部分是主要的迭代计算部分，采用的是相同的计算原型，
将在后文中作详细介绍。

 F部分是传统的诊断检验部分，包括11个M统计量和2个Q统计量，M
统计量的值都应当小于1才是可以接受的；Q统计量服从 分布。

 G部分包括原序列，季节调整后序列及不规则因子序列的谱分析结果，
可以直观的看出季节调整的结果是否理想。





























 R-package on CRAN

 A suitable text-editor
 Winedit for R

 Tinn for R: single user setting (SDI)

 …

 Install the package signalextraction from 
CRAN

 Load the package signalextraction into R

 Ready to go!



 Based on the example-file contained in 
`vignettes´ (contained in package 
signalextraction)

 Level-criteria (KOF Economic Barometer)
 Various settings emphasizing time series dynamics (d) 

and user-preferences (i2)

 Turning-point criterion
 Various settings emphasizing

 Speed

 Reliability/smoothness

 Risk-aversion



 Fit<-dfa(x,…)

 `<-´ means `assign´ (can be replaced by `=´)

 The optimization is launched

 `Fit´ is an object of class `dfa´ which contains
 Filtered series

 Filter characteristics: amplitude and time delay

 Filter coefficients

 …

 This information can be accessed by addressing 
the components through Fit$name



 Plot(Fit):

 Original and filtered data

 Periodograms of original and filtered data

 Filter characteristics

 Amplitude

 Time delay



 Fit<-dfa(x, quart = FALSE, d = 0, tpfilter = 

FALSE, lambda = 3, expweight = 1.5, pbd = 

1.02,pb = 1/14, sb = 1/7, n.loops = 10, verbose 

= 1,limamp = 3, i2 = TRUE)

 x: 

 data: univariate time series

 quart

 FALSE: monthly data, TRUE: quarterly data



 d:
 0: optimization criterion 3.7 (best for bounded 

data)

 1: optimization criterion 6.7 (best for 
asymptotically unbounded data)

 tpfilter
 FALSE: level criteria 3.7 or 6.7 (depending on d)

 TRUE: TP-criterion 5.4 (irrespective of the value 
of d)



 lambda: 
 activated for TP=TRUE only

 controls the speed of the real-time filter
 the weight attributed to the time delay in the pass-band in 

criterion 5.4

 expweight:
 activated for TP=TRUE only

 controls the reliability (smoothness) of the real-time 
filter
 the weight attributed to the amplitude function in the 

stop-band in criterion 5.4



 Pbd (>1)
 a regularity-constraint ensuring stability of the 

filter, see 3.20

 default values are based on experience

 pb and sb
 determine the signal (ideal trend)

 width of pass- and stop-bands

 n.loops
 controls numerical optimization

 number of loops (genetic algorithm)

 the smaller n.loops the faster the optimization



 verbose
 Controls output generated by numerical 

optimization routine

 limamp (>1)
 regularity constraint 

 controls the amplitude function in the pass-band

 i2
 filter constraint

 i2=TRUE: the time delay of the real time filter 
vanishes in frequency zero




